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After 490 years,
The Messiah shall apply His glorified anointing to the unconscious part of the Carnal

Mind [of the children of the Kingdom],
And seal off Satan’s [ungodly] perceptions of, and prophesies for [Israel, and all

mankind], 
And bring [Christ Jesus], the age of moral justice into existence [within the children

of the Kingdom], 
And [Christ Jesus] shall reconcile [the children of the Kingdom] to the Father,

[because they were separated from Him when they acquired the Serpent’s] sin nature, 
And [Christ Jesus, mankind’s renewed, righteous nature, which cannot sin, shall

usher in] the end [of this present age, which is characterized by the Serpent’s] sin[ful
nature],

[And this is how Jehovah shall help] your people, [the physical descendants of
Jacob, and the Church], the holy city [that He inhabits],

To stop transgressing [Jehovah’s righteous Law], 

The End of Sin

I.

Daniel 9:24
King James Translation (KJV) 
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Dan 9:24
24 Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city,
to finish the transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make
reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to
seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most Holy.

KJV

II.

Daniel 9:24
Freestyle Alternate Translation (AAT)

Study

COMMENT: It is a spiritual principle that this world is a mirror image of the world beyond
time; so events said to take place in  this world of time and space, which are prophesied 
from a world beyond time, are perceived by the Carnal Mind  in this world of time and
space,  in reverse order .

Wherefore, the correct order of events of Dan 9:24 are:

1. The anointing of the Holy of Holies (most holy). 

The Lord Jesus shall apply His glorified anointing to the unconscious part of
the Carnal Mind [of the children of the Kingdom], *

* The Hebrew word translated most is the same word translated holy. 
The two-part structure of the tabernacle of the testimony signifies the two inner 
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parts of the mind (subconscious and unconscious). The innermost place is called the most
holy, or the holiest place. 

This most holy place, the unconscious part of the mind, is where god meets man.
The innermost part of the Mind of Christ is where Jehovah/the Lord Jesus meets

those who seek Him diligently; and
The innermost part of the Carnal Mind is where Satan meets those who, knowingly

or unknowingly, seek her.
The Bible teaches that all men have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God

(Rom 3:23) because we are born with a sin nature. This means that every time we reason
with our fallen, Carnal Mind, that fallen nature is revealed through us, and we sin.

We are told in Mk 15:38 that when Jesus gave up the ghost, the veil of the
temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom. Did it ever occur to you that the
Scripture was talking about the temple of Jesus’ body (Jn 2:19-21)? Did it ever occur to you
that the physical body is the temple of the mind?

Jesus’ resurrection provides a new mind for fallen men, even the Mind of Christ,
which has the authority to enter into the innermost, unconscious part of the Carnal Mind,
to expose Leviathan and Satan, the source of all sin, and unseat them  (Num 13:32,33).

I suggest to you, therefore, that the anointing of the Holy of Holies (most holy) is the
overlaying of the unconscious part of the Carnal Mind, the seat of Satan (Rev 2:13), the
Prince of this fallen world, with the oil of the Spirit of Christ. Jesus of Nazareth was the first
mortal man to experience this, and he was delivered from death, and glorified.

2. Seal off [Satan’s] vision and prophecy.

And seal off Satan’s [ungodly] perceptions of, and prophesies for [Israel, and
all mankind], *

* Why would God seal up His own vision and prophecy?  No, my friend, it is the
spiritual sight and prophecy of Satan, the god that sits in the unconscious part of the
Carnal Mind (Rev 2:13), that is being sealed off.
 

3. Bring everlasting righteousness into existence .

And bring [Christ Jesus], the age of moral justice into existence [within the
children of the Kingdom], *

* Christ Jesus, the age of moral justice, is the male offspring of Adam, the living
soul, which brought forth only female offspring until the manchild began to be born in Jesus
of Nazareth (Col 1:18).
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4. Make reconciliation for our iniquity.

And [Christ Jesus] shall reconcile [the children of the Kingdom] to the Father,
[because they were separated from Him when they acquired the Serpent’s] sin
nature, *

* The Snake stole Adam’s potential to reproduce (Gen 1:22) (his reproductive egg,
so to speak), when it seduced the Woman and split her seed into  Cain, the seed, or root
system, of the Serpent, and Abel, Adam’s root system (Gen 3:15). 

Cain is man’s potential to birth the mature Cain who was strong enough to kill Abel
in the eternal world before time began, and Abel is man’s potential to birth Christ (Gal
3:16). 

5. Make an end of sins.

And [Christ Jesus, mankind’s renewed, righteous nature which cannot sin,
shall usher in] the end [of this present age, which is characterized by the Serpent’s]
sin[ful nature],*

* Christ Jesus ensconced permanently on the throne of our heart ends the activities
of the Carnal Mind, the vehicle through which the sin nature is revealed.

6. Finish the transgression.

And [this is how Jehovah shall help Adam (Gen 2:18) to] stop transgressing
[Jehovah’s righteous Law], *

* The plan of salvation described above will end Adam’s transgression of Jehovah’s
righteous Law, which began with the Woman’s adultery.

7. On behalf of thy people AND the holy city.

[And this is how Jehovah shall help] your people, [the physical descendants
of Jacob, and the Church], the holy city [that He inhabits].
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_____________

II.

Daniel 9:24
Alternate Translation (ATB)

After seventy weeks (490 years), I will cut off [Leviathan who has
risen] above your people [who are in] the holy [Jerusalem], the city from
above, roll back [the Serpent’s] rebellion, lock up [Cain], the habitual
offender, carry away the moral evil of [Satan, Adam’s] widow[ed soul,
cause] to enter in [to your hearts, the age of] moral justice [from] beyond
time, lock up [Satan’s] revelation and prophecy, and anoint with the oil [of
the Lord’s Spirit] the Holy of Holies, [the innermost, unconscious part of
the mind, which is presently occupied by Satan]. 

Alternate Translation Bible

Daniel 9:24, 
Alternate Amplified Translation (ATB)

After seventy weeks (490 years),

1. The oil of the Lord’s Spirit shall be applied to the Holy of Holies, [the innermost,
unconscious part of the mind of the children of the Kingdom], and [after that]

4a. [Satan], the moral evil of [Adam’s] widowed [soul] and

2. [The source of all false revelation and false prophecy in the children of the Kingdom]
shall be locked up,
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4b.And carried away, and

3. [Cain], that habitual offender [within the children of the Kingdom], shall be locked up
[also], and 

7. [This is how the Serpent’s] rebellion [in the children of the Kingdom] shall be rolled back. 

[Then, after that, Abel within the children of the Kingdom shall wake up and receive a new
name], and

8. [Leviathan, who has risen] above  people [who dwell in] the holy [Jerusalem], the city
from above, shall be cut (circumcised) away [from Cain, and], 

[Christ, Jehovah’s anointed one, shall rise above Cain’s ground,

5. And the age of] moral justice [from] beyond time shall enter in[to the heart of the
individual child of the Kingdom], and

[The individual child of the Kingdom shall marry Adam, the upper millstone, from above,
and

Christ, [the lower millstone] in the individual child of the Kingdom, shall birth Adam’s
renewed inner nature, which is in the image of God].

Alternate Translation Bible
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